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Let f be a signal in L 2 pRq . Then we can recover frequency information contained in the
signal using the Fourier transform F f given by
pF f qpξq “ p2piq´1{2
ż
R
e´i xξ f px qd x , ξ PR.
Sometimes it is not enough to have information regarding the frequency content of the sig-
nal f . In these cases it is useful to look at the Gabor transform Vϕ f of the signal with respect
to a certain window ϕ in L 2 pRq given by
`
Vϕ f
˘pb ,ξq “ p2piq´1{2 ż
R
e´i xξ f px qϕ px ´ b qd x
for all b ,ξ PR. We can notice that`
Vϕ f
˘pb ,ξq “ p2piq´1{2 ` f , MξT´b ϕ˘L 2pRq
for all b ,ξ PR, where p , qL 2pRq is the inner product in L 2 pRq , Mξ and T´b are the modulation
operator and the translation operator given by`
Mξ f
˘px q “ e i xξ f px q , x PR,
and
pT´b f qpx q “ f px ´ b q , x PR,
for all measurable functions f on R.
The usefulness of the Gabor transforms in signal analysis is enhanced by the following res-
olution of the identity formula, which allows the reconstruction of a signal from its Gabor
transform.
Theorem 1.1. Suppose that
ϕ
L 2pRq “ 1, where || ||L 2pRq is the norm in L 2 pRq. Then for all
f and g in L 2 pRq ,







˘pb ,ξq`Vϕ g ˘pb ,ξqd b dξ. (1.1)
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p f , MξT´b ϕqL 2pRn qMξT´b ϕd b dξ.
The formula in Theorem 1.1 is also known as a continuous inversion formula for the Gabor
transform and it is related to the representations of the Heinsenberg groupH.
We can use (1.1) to define localization operators LF,ϕ with symbol F P L p pRq and window
ϕ associated to the Gabor transform by
`







F pb ,ξq`Vϕ f ˘pb ,ξq`Vϕ g ˘pb ,ξqd b dξ.
These operators are studied in detail in [32, 33].
In signal analysis, the term
`
Vϕ f
˘pb ,ξq gives the time-frequency content of a signal f at
time b and frequency ξ by placing the window ϕ at time b .
It is important to point out that we can extend the Gabor transform here defined to the
multi-dimensional case. In fact it is sufficient to look at`
Vϕ f




e´i xξ f px qϕ px ´ b qd x , b ,ξ PRn .
The drawback here is that a window of fixed width is used for all time b . It is more accurate
and desirable if we can have an adaptive window that gives a wide window for low frequency
and a narrow window for high frequency. That this can be done comes from familiarity with
the wavelet transform that we now recall.
This can be done by looking at the wavelet transform Wϕ f of the signal f P L 2 pRq with
respect to a certain window ϕ in L 2 pRq given by
`
Wϕ f








for all b PR, a PR`. We can notice that`
Wϕ f
˘pb , a q “ p f , T´b D2,a ϕqL 2pRn q
for all b PR, a PR`, where D2,a is the dilation operator given by






for all measurable functions f on R.
The nucleus of the analysis of the wavelet transform is the following resolution of the iden-
tity formula, which is a continuous inversion formula.




|ϕˆpξq|2 dξ|ξ| ă8. (1.2)
Then for all functions f and g in L 2pRq,







˘pb , a q`Wϕ g ˘pb , a q d b d aa 2 .
Notice that (1.2) is also known as admissibility condition for wavelets. A nonzero function
ϕ P L 2 pRnq satisfying (1.2) is called a mother affine wavelet. The adjective affine comes from
the connection with the affine group A that is the underpinning of the wavelet transforms.
See Chapter 18 of [33] in this connection.
A multi-dimensional version of the wavelet transforms has been introduced in [27] and is
given by`
Wϕ f









R´1 px ´ b q
˙
d x
for all pb , a , R q PRn ˆR`ˆSOpn ,Rq, where D2,a R is the dilation operator given by




, x PRn ,
for all measurable functions f on Rn .
Now, let ϕ P L 1 pRq X L 2 pRq. Then, combining the merits of the Gabor transform and the
wavelet transform, the Stockwell transform Sϕ f with window ϕ of a signal f in L
2 pRq is
defined by
pSϕ f qpb ,ξq “ p2piq´1{2|ξ|
ż
R
e´i xξ f px qϕpξpx ´ b qqd x , (1.3)
for all b PR and ξ PRzt0u. We note that for all f in L 2pRq, all b in R and all ξ in Rzt0u,
pSϕ f qpb ,ξq “ p2piq´1{2 p f , MξT´b D1, 1ξ ϕqL 2pRq,
4
where the dilation operator D1, 1ξ
is defined by
pD1, 1ξ f qpx q “ |ξ| f pξx q
for all x in R and all measurable functions f on R. Besides the modulation with respect
to frequency ξ, a notable feature in the Stockwell transform is the normalizing factor in the
dilation operator, which is |¨| in lieu of |¨|1{2 as in the case of the wavelet transform, and is the
mathematical underpinning of the absolutely referenced phase information in [31]. These
features distinguish the Stockwell transform from the wavelet transform. Notwithstanding
these differences, we have the following formula in [31] relating the Stockwell transform to
the Morlet wavelet transform Wψ.
Theorem 1.3. For all f in L 2pRq,
pSϕ f qpb ,ξq “ p2piq´1{2e´i bξ
b
|ξ|pΩψ f qpb , 1{ξq
for all b PR and ξ PRzt0u, where
ψpx q “ e i xϕpx q
for all x in R.
The Stockwell transform is closely related to the wave packet transform of Cordoba and Fef-
ferman [10], which also involves a combination of translations, modulations and dilations.
It should also be mentioned that transforms closely related to the wavelet transforms and
the metaplectic representation abound and can be found in the monographs [14], and the
works [9, 2].
Of particular importance in the Stockwell transform is the phase correction in the preced-
ing formula given by e´i bξ, which is caused by the phase function e´i xξ inside the integral
defining the Stockwell transform. It is crucial to note that this function picks out the fre-
quency to be localized, but is not translated with respect to time b as is always done for
the Morlet wavelet transform [17]. To see the full significance of this, we note that in real-
life applications, signals f and windowsϕ are real-valued functions. Therefore information
about the phase argpSϕ f qpb ,ξq of the Stockwell transform pSϕ f qpb ,ξq at time b and fre-
quency ξ comes from the term e´i xξ at time b “ 0. But in the case of the Morlet wavelet
transform, the phase information is obtained by referencing the windowed signal f with re-
spect to e´i px´b qξ. This is precisely the absolutely referenced phase information in [13] and is
responsible for the continuous inversion formula in Theorem 1.4 given later. Another point
is that the Stockwell transform is reminiscent of the Morlet wavelet transform, but the ap-
plicability of the computational techniques available for the Morlet wavelet transforms is
undermined by the inversion a “ 1{ξ.
5
The Stockwell transform has recently been used in geophysics [13, 31] and in medical imag-
ing [16, 35]. More recent applications in imaging are in [18, 19]. In view of its versatility, an
attempt in understanding the mathematical underpinnings of the Stockwell transform is
worthwhile. The following continuous inversion formula for the Stockwell transform can
be found in [13] and [34] for the case when
ϕpx q “ e´pix 2
for all x in R.
Theorem 1.4. Let ϕ P L 1pRqX L 2pRq be such thatż
R
ϕpx qd x “ 1.
Then for all f in L 2pRq,
f “ F´1 ASϕ f ,




F pb ,ξqd b
for all ξ in R and all measurable functions F on RˆR, provided that the integral exists.
Another continuous inversion formula for the Stockwell transform akin to the continuous
inversion formulas for the Gabor transform and the wavelet transform is given by the fol-
lowing theorem.




|ϕˆpξ´1q|2 dξ|ξ| ă8. (1.4)
Then for all f and g in L 2pRq,







˘pb ,ξq`Sϕg ˘pb ,ξqd b dξ|ξ| .
Remark 1.6. Theorem 1.5 tells us that every signal f can be resconstructed from its Stock-









˘pb ,ξq´MξT´b D1, 1ξϕ¯d b dξ|ξ| .
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Equation (1.4) means that ϕˆp´1q “ 0 whenever ϕˆ is continuous at ´1. So, it is important
to observe that the Gaussian window used exclusively for the Stockwell transform in the
literature is not admissible.
The aim of this work is to provide a theoretical setting in which to study the Stockwell trans-
forms. We introduce multi-dimensional Stockwell transforms and we give the correspond-
ing continuous inversion formulas analogous to Theorem 1.4 and Theorem 1.5 for the 1-
dimensional Stockwell transforms. We elucidate a connection between the affine Heisen-
berg group AH and the multi-dimensional Stockwell transforms. Furthermore, we extend
the results given in the one-dimensional case regarding the L p pRnq-boundedness of the
localization operators and the instantaneous frequency.
After Chapter 2 on notation, in Chapter 3 we give a brief introduction on group representa-
tion theory and its relations with time-frequency analysis. In particular we are interested in
unitary irreducible and square integrable representations of groups or homogenous spaces.
In this chapter we introduce and study the affine groupA, the reduced Heisenberg groupH
and the affine Heisenberg group AH. In Chapter 4 we define the multi-dimensional Stock-
well transform and we show its relations with the Gabor transform and the Moritoh wavelet
transform. The role played by a certain section of the affine HeisenbergAH group in defin-
ing the Stockwell transform is mentioned too. In Chapter 5 we prove continuous inversion
formulas for multi-dimensional Stockwell transforms under different sets of hypotheses.
Moreover, we provide a couple of interesting examples of Stockwell transforms that satisfy
these set of hypotheses. The results in this chapter extend those in [24] and [29]. Chapter
6 is devoted to the study of the localization operators associated with multi-dimensional
Stockwell transforms. We write an explicit relation between these operators and the Weyl
transform. This chapter is an extension of the results given in [23]. In Chapter 7 we extend
the results given in [19] for the 1-dimensional Stocwkell transform regarding the instanta-
neous frequency of the signal.
7
2 Notation
Throughout all this paper we use the following operators on L 2 pRnq .
• Let ξ PRn , then the modulation operator Mξ is given by`
Mξ f
˘px q “e i x ¨ξ f px q, @x PRn .
• Let b PRn , then the translation operator T´b is given by
pT´b f qpx q “ f px ´ b q, @x PRn .
• Let A PGLpn ,Rq, then the dilation operator Ds ,A is given by
pDs ,A f qpx q “ |det A|´1{s f `A´1 x˘ , @x PRn .
In the following we will often write D A instead of D2,A .
Definition 2.1. We define the Fourier transform F f of the signal f by
pF f qpξq “ pf pξq “ p2piq´n{2 ż
Rn
e´i x ¨ξ f px qd x
for all ξ PRn .
Notice that F, Mξ, T´b and DA are unitary operators on L 2 pRnq . They obey the following
composition rules:
F Mξ“T´ξF, F T´b “M´b F, F DA “DpA´1qt F,
MξF“F Tξ, MξT´b “e i b ¨ξT´b Mξ, MξDA “DA MAt ξ,
T´b F“F Mb , T´b Mξ“e´i b ¨ξMξT´b , T´b DA “DA T´A´1b ,
DA F“F DpA´1qt , DA Mξ“MpA´1qt ξDA , DA T´b “T´Ab DA .
Definition 2.2. We define the Gabor transform Vϕ f of the signal f with respect to the win-
dow ϕ by`
Vϕ f





e´i x ¨ξ f px qϕ px ´ b qd x
for all pb ,ξq PRn ˆRn .
Definition 2.3. We define the wavelet transform Wϕ f of the signal f with respect to the
window ϕ by`
Wϕ f









R´1 px ´ b q
˙
d x
for all pb , a , R q PRn ˆR`ˆSOpn ,Rq.
Definition 2.4. Let R :Rn Q ξ ÞÑR pξq “Rξ P SOpn ,Rq, then we define the Moritoh wavelet
transform W 1|ξ|R´1,ϕ f of the signal f with respect to the window ϕ by´
W 1|ξ|R´1,ϕ f
¯
pb ,ξq “ |ξ|n{2
ż
Rn
f px qϕ `|ξ|Rξ px ´ b q˘d x
“
´
f , T´b D2, 1|ξ|R´1ξ ϕ
¯
L 2pRn q
for all pb ,ξq PRn ˆRn .
Definition 2.5. We define the Wigner transform Wigp f , g q of f and g in L 2 pRnq by
pWigp f , g qqpb ,ξq “ p2piq´n{2
ż
Rn











for all pb ,ξq PRn ˆRn .
Definition 2.6. We define the Weyl transform Wσ f of f in L 2 pRnq by





σ pb ,ξqpWigp f , g qqpb ,ξqd b dξ,
for all f and g in L 2 pRnq .




pg , hq ˝ϕ
`
g 1, h 1
˘“ `g ˝G ϕ phqg 1, h ˝H h 1˘ ,
is a group. This group is called semi-direct product of G and H and it is denoted by G¸ϕH .
Definition 2.8. Let X be an infinite-dimensional complex and separable Hilbert space. Let
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A : X Ñ X be a compact operator. Then the operator |A| : X Ñ X defined by
|A|“?A˚A
is positive and compact. So there exists for X an orthonormal basis tϕku consisting of eigen-
vectors of |A|. Let sk be the eigenvalue of |A| : X Ñ X corresponding to the eigenvector ϕk .
Then we say that the compact operator A : X Ñ X is in the Schatten-von Neumann class






By convention, S8 is taken to be simply the C ˚-algebra of all bounded and linear opera-
tor on X . The Schatten-von Neumann class S1 is also known as the trace class. Given an
operator A : X ÞÑ X in the trace class we can define its trace trpAq as
8ÿ
k“1
pAϕk ,ϕk qX ,
where tϕkuk is an orthonormal basis for X .
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3 Group representation theory
3.1 Localization operators and homogeneous spaces
Let X be a locally compact and Hausdorff topological space and let G be a locally compact
and Hausdorff group. We say that G is a left transformation group on X if there exists a
continuous mapping G ˆX Q pg , x q ÞÑ g x P X , such that for all g PG , the mapping X Q x ÞÑ
g x P X is a homeomorphism of X onto X ,
pg hq x “ g ph x q , g , h PG , x P X ,
and
e x “ x , x P X ,
where e is the identity element in G . The topological space X on which G acts is called a G -
space and G is sometimes called a group action on X . Let G be a left transformation group
on X such that for all x1 and x2 in X there exists an element g PG for which x2“ g x1. Then
we say that the action of G on X is transitive and we say that X is a homogeneous space.
Proposition 3.1. Let X be a homogeneous space on which G acts transitively and let x P X .
Then the set Hx defined by
Hx “tg PG : g x “ xu,
is a closed subgroup of G . We call Hx the stability subgroup of G associated to x .
Let G be a locally compact and Hausdorff group and let H be a closed subgroup of G . Let
X “G {H “tg H : g PG u,
and g H , g PG , is the left coset of g in H . Then the action of G on X defined by
G ˆX Q pg , hH q ÞÝÑ pg hqH P X , g , h PG ,
is transitive. Hence G {H is a homogeneous space.
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3.1 Localization operators and homogeneous spaces
Let G {H be a homogeneous space, where G is a locally compact and Hausdorff group and
H is a closed subgroup of G and let µ be a Borel measure on G {H . A Borel measure µ on X
is said to be left quasi-invariant if µ and µg are equivalent measures on X , where
µg pSq “µpg Sq , g PG ,
for all Borel subsets S of G {H . Notice that we can always equip G {H with a left quasi invari-
ant measure.
We call the canonical surjection of G on G {H the mapping q : G ÑG {H defined by
G Q g ÞÑ g H PG {H , g PG .
A mappingσ : G {H ÑG such that by
q pσ px qq “ x , x PG {H ,
is said to be a section on G {H . Assume that G admits a unitary representation pi of G on
L 2 pRnq , i .e .,
pi : G ÑU `L 2 pRnq˘ ,
where U pL 2 pRnqq is the group of all unitary operators on L 2 pRnq . Suppose that there exists
an element ϕ P L 2 pRnq such thatż
G {H
ppipσ px qqϕ, f q2 dµpx q ă8, @ f P L 2 pRnq .
Then we say thatσ is a strictly admissible section and ϕ is an admissible wavelet.
Remark 3.2. Notice that this definition can be found in [21]. Some authors, for example [33],
talks about square integrable sections.




ppipσ px qqϕ,ϕq2 dµpx q .
Let F P L 1 pG {H q ,then we define the linear operator LF,σ,H ,ϕ : L 2 pRnqÑ L 2 pRnq by
`





F px qp f1,pipσ px qqϕqppipσ px qqϕ, f2qdµpx q , (3.1)
for all f1 and f2 in L
2 pRnq .
Proposition 3.3. Let σ be a strictly admissible section. Then the localization operator
12
3.2 Affine group
LF,σ,H ,ϕ : L
2 pRnqÑ L 2 pRnq is a bounded linear operator and
LF,σ,H ,ϕBpL 2pRn qqď 1cσ,H ,ϕ ||F ||L 1pG {H q .
Proposition 3.4. Let σ be a strictly admissible section. Then the localization operator
LF,σ,H ,ϕ : L








F px qdµpx q .
Remark 3.5. Notice that Proposition 3.3 and Proposition 3.4 are in fact Proposition 25.1,
Proposition 25.3, and Proposition 25.4 on pp.143-145 in [33].
3.2 Affine group
We denote with A the affine group, i .e .
A“R¸R`“tRˆR`,˝Au.
Given pb , a q and pb 1, a 1q in A, then
pb , a q ˝A
`
b 1, a 1
˘“ `b `a b 1, a a 1˘ ,
and









Proposition 3.6. The left and right Haar measures on A are given by
dµ“ d b d a
a 2
and
dν“ d b d a
a
respectively.
Proof. To prove left invariance, let f be an integrable function onAwith respect to the dµ.
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3.3 Similitude group




b 1, a 1






b 1`a 1b , a 1a˘ d b d a
a 2
.




b 1, a 1




















f pb , a qdµ.
Analogously we can prove right invariance for dν.
Remark 3.7. The affine group A is a locally compact non unimodular Hausdorff group.
We can introduce the representation
piA pb , a qϕ“ T´b D2,a ϕ.
Remark 3.8. Notice that we can write`
Wϕ f
˘pb , a q “ p f ,piA pb , a qϕqL 2pRn q
for all pb , a q PA.
Theorem 3.9. piA is a unitary irreducible and square-integrable representation of A on the
Hardy space H 2` pRq.
3.3 Similitude group
We denote with SIMpnq the n-dimensonal similitude group, i .e .,
SIMpnq “Rn ¸pR`ˆSOpn ,Rqq “ tRn ˆR`ˆSOpn ,Rq,˝SIMpnqu.
Given pb , a , R q and pb 1, a 1, R 1q in SIMpnq, then
pb , a , R q ˝SIMpnq
`
b 1, a 1, R 1




pb , a , R q´1“
´
´pa R q´1 b , a´1, R´1
¯
.
Proposition 3.10. Let d m pR q be the Haar measure on SOpn ,Rq, normalized so that
m pSOpn ,Rqq “ 1. Then the left and right Haar measures on SIMpnq are given by
dµ“ d b d a
a n`1 d m
pR q ,
and
dν“ d b d a
a n
d m pR q ,
respectively.
Proof. To prove left invariance, let f be an integrable function on SIMpnq with respect to




b 1, a 1, R 1










b 1`a 1R 1b , a 1a , R R 1˘d b d a
a n`1 d m
pR q .




b 1, a 1, R 1










b 1`a 1R 1b , a 1a , R R 1˘d b d a















f pb , a , R qdµ.
Analogously we can prove right invariance for dν.
Remark 3.11. The n-dimensional similitude group SIMpnq is a locally compact and non-
unimodular Hausdorff group.
We can introduce the representation
piSIMpnq pb , a , R qϕ“ T´b D2,a R ϕ.
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3.4 Weyl-Heisenberg group
Remark 3.12. Notice that we can write`
Wϕ f
˘pb , a , R q “ ` f ,piSIMpnq pb , a , R qϕ˘L 2pRn q
for all pb , a , R q P SIMpnq.
Theorem 3.13. piSIMpnq is a unitary, irreducible and square-integrable representation of
SIMpnq on L 2 pRnq.
3.4 Weyl-Heisenberg group
We denote byWH the n-dimensional Weyl-Heisenberg group, i .e .,
WH“tRn ˆRn ˆS 1,˝WHu.




˘“ `b ` b 1,ξ`ξ1,ϑ`ϑ1`ξ ¨ b 1˘ ,
where the third entry in the point is intended mod r0, 2pis, and
pb ,ξ,ϑ, a , R q´1“ p´b ,´ξ,´ϑ` b ¨ξq .
Proposition 3.14. The left and right Haar measures onWH are equal and is given by
dµ“ d b dξdϑ.
Proof. To prove left invariance, let f be an integrable function on WH with respect to dµ.
For sake of simplicity, let us assume that f pb ,ξ, ¨q is a periodic function with period 2pi for















b ` b 1,ξ`ξ1,ϑ`ϑ1`ξ ¨ b 1 mod r0, 2pis˘d b dξdϑ.















b ` b 1,ξ`ξ1,ϑ`ϑ1`ξ ¨ b 1 mod r0, 2pis˘d b dξdϑ
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With similar computations we can check the right invariance of dµ.
Remark 3.15. The n-dimensional Weyl-Heisenberg group WH is a locally compact, uni-
modular and Hausdorff group.
We can introduce the representation
piWH pb ,ξ,ϑqϕ“ e iϑT´b Mξϕ.
Remark 3.16. Notice that we can write`
Vϕ f
˘pb ,ξq “ p2piq´n{2 e´i b ¨ξ p f ,piWH pb ,ξ, 0qϕqL 2pRn q
for all pb ,ξ, 0q PWH.
Theorem 3.17. piWH is a unitary, irreducible and square-integrable representation of WH
on L 2 pRnq .
3.5 Reduced Heisenberg group
We denote byH the n-dimensional reduced Heisenberg group, i .e .
H“tRn ˆRn ˆR,˝Hu.




˘“ `b ` b 1,ξ`ξ1,ϑ`ϑ1`ξ ¨ b 1˘ ,
and
pb ,ξ,ϑq´1“ p´b ,´ξ,´ϑ` b ¨ξq .
Proposition 3.18. The left and right Haar measures onH are equal and is given by
dµ“ d b dξdϑ.
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3.5 Reduced Heisenberg group
Proof. To prove left invariance, let f be an integrable function onHwith respect to the dµ.















b ` b 1,ξ`ξ1,ϑ`ϑ1`ξ ¨ b 1˘d b dξdϑ.




























With similar computations we can check the right invariance of dµ.
Remark 3.19. The n-dimensional Weyl-Heisenberg groupH is a locally compact, unimod-
ular and Hausdorff group.
We can introduce the representation
piH pb ,ξ,ϑqϕ“ e iϑT´b Mξϕ.
Remark 3.20. Notice that we can write`
Vϕ f
˘pb ,ξq “ p2piq´n{2 e´i b ¨ξ p f ,piH pb ,ξ, 0qϕqL 2pRn q
for all pb ,ξ, 0q PH.
Theorem 3.21. piH is a unitary, irreducible and non-square-integrable representation of H
on L 2 pRnq.
Theorem 3.22. Let H be the closed subgroup ofH defined as
H “tp0, 0,ϑq PHu .
Letσ :H{H ÑH be the Borel section given by
σ pb ,ξq “ pb ,ξ, 0q .
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3.6 Affine Heisenberg group
Thenσ is a strictly admissible section. Furthermore, every non zero ϕ P L 2 pRnq is an admis-







pϕ,piH pσ pb ,ξqqϕq2 d b dξ“ p2piqn .
Remark 3.23. Notice that we can write`
Vϕ f
˘pb ,ξq “ p2piq´n{2 e´i b ¨ξ p f ,piH pσ pb ,ξqqϕqL 2pRn q
for all pb ,ξq PH{H .
3.6 Affine Heisenberg group
We denote by AH the n-dimensonal affine Heisenberg group, i .e .
AH“H¸pR`ˆSOpn ,Rqq “ tRn ˆRn ˆRˆR`ˆSOpn ,Rq,˝AHu.
Given pb ,ξ,ϑ, a , R q and pb 1,ξ1,ϑ1, a 1, R 1q in AH, then
pb ,ξ,ϑ, a , R q ˝AH
`
b 1,ξ1,ϑ1, a 1, R 1
˘
“ `b `a R b 1,ξ`a´1Rξ1,ϑ`ϑ1`ξ ¨ `a R b 1˘ , a a 1, R R 1˘ ,
and
pb ,ξ,ϑ, a , R q´1“ `´a´1R´1b ,´a R´1ξ,´ϑ` b ¨ξ, a´1, R´1˘ .
Proposition 3.24. Let d m pR q be the Haar measure on SOpn ,Rq, normalized so that
m pSOpn ,Rqq “ 1. Then the left and right Haar measures on AH are equal and is given by
dµ“ d b dξdϑ d a
a
d m pR q .
Proof. To prove left invariance, let f be an integrable function on AH with respect to the




b 1,ξ1,ϑ1, a 1, R 1














b 1`a 1R 1b ,ξ1`a 1´1R 1ξ,ϑ1`ϑ`ξ1 ¨ `a 1R 1b ˘ , a 1a , R 1R˘
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3.6 Affine Heisenberg group
ˆd b dξdϑ d a
a
d m pR q .





b 1,ξ1,ϑ1, a 1, R 1














b 1`a 1R 1b ,ξ1`a 1´1R 1ξ,ϑ1`ϑ`ξ1 ¨ `a 1R 1b ˘ , a 1a , R 1R˘
ˆd b dξdϑ d a
a












f pq , p ,ϕ,α,Q qd q d p dϕ dα
α




f pb ,ξ,ϑ, a , R qdµ.
Analogously we can prove the right invariance of dµ.
Remark 3.25. The n-dimensional affine Heisenberg AH group is a locally compact, uni-
modular and Hausdorff group.
We can introduce the representation
piAH pb ,ξ,ϑ, a , R qϕ“ e iϑT´b MξD2,a R ϕ. (3.2)
Theorem 3.26. piAH is a unitary, irreducible and non-square-integrable representation ofAH
on L 2 pRnq.
Theorem 3.27. Let H “ tp0, 0,ϑ, a , R q PAHu be a closed subgroup of AH, let a : Rn Q ξ ÞÑ
a pξq PR` and R :Rn Q ξÑ R pξq P SOpn ,Rq be two piecewise differentiable functions such
that we can find a fixed p1, 2q-tensor F and a fixed p1, 1q-tensor G such that´
a pξq´1 R pξq
¯i
j
“ F ij lξl `G ij ,
and let ηζ :Rn ÑRn be the function given by
ηζ pξq “ a pξqR pξq´1 pζ´ξq ,
is such that ηζ pRnq “Rn , for all ζ PRn . Letσ :AH{H ÑAH be the section given by
σ pb ,ξq ÞÑ pb ,ξ, 0, a pξq , R pξqq
20
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 pϕ pηq2 dηdet´F ij kη j `δik¯ ă8.
Then we have a resolution of the identity formula, i .e .,





p f ,piAH pσ pb ,ξqqqL 2pRn q ppiAH pσ pb ,ξqq , g qL 2pRn qd b dξ.
Proof. The proof is given in [21].
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4 Stockwell transforms
Definition 4.1. Let 1ď s ă8 and A : Rn Q ξ ÞÑ A pξq “ Aξ P GLpn ,Rq. Then we define the
Stockwell transform Ss ,A,ϕ f of the signal f with respect to the window ϕ by
`
Ss ,A,ϕ f
˘pb ,ξq “ p2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1{s ż
Rn
f px qe´i x ¨ξϕ
´
A´1ξ px ´ b q
¯
d x
for all pb ,ξq PRn ˆRn .
Remark 4.2. Notice that we can write`
Ss ,A,ϕ f
˘pb ,ξq “ det Aξ1{2´1{s `S2,A,ϕ f ˘pb ,ξq .
Remark 4.3. Choosing n “ 1, s “ 1 and A : R Q ξ ÞÑ 1{ξ P Rzt0u , we recover the 1-
dimensional Stockwell transform defined in 1.3.
We can elucidate the link between the analyzed signal f and the analyzing window ϕ.
Proposition 4.4. Let f and ϕ be signals in L 2 pRnq . Then we have
`
Ss ,A,ϕ f
˘pb ,ξq “ e´i b ¨ξ`Ss ,A, f ϕ˘´´A´1ξ b ,´Atξξ¯, b ,ξ PRn .
Proof. It is sufficient to prove the proposition for s “ 2. In this case we can write`
S2,A,ϕ f













“ p2piq´n{2 e´i b ¨ξ
´
M´AtξξTA´1ξ b D2,A´1ξ f ,ϕ
¯
L 2pRn q
“ e´i b ¨ξp2piq´n{2
´
ϕ, M´AtξξTA´1ξ b D2,A´1ξ f
¯
L 2pRn q
“ e´i b ¨ξ`S2,A, f ϕ˘´´A´1ξ b ,´Atξξ¯.
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Stockwell transforms
We give here an alternative formulation of Stockwell transforms.
Proposition 4.5. Let f be a signal in L 2 pRnq and let ϕ be a window in L 2 pRnq . Then
`
Fb ÞÑζSs ,A,ϕ f
˘pζ,ξq “ `TξF f ˘pζqˆD s
s´1 ,pA´1ξ qt Fϕ
˙
pζq, ζ,ξ PRn ,
which implies`
Ss ,A,ϕ f
˘pb ,ξq “´M´ξ´ f ˚MξDs ,´Aξϕ¯¯pb q , b ,ξ PRn .
Proof. Thanks to the Fubini-Tonelli theorem and to the change of variable y “ A´1ξ px ´ b q,
we get `
















f px qe´i x ¨ξϕ
´
A´1ξ px ´ b q
¯
d x d b
“p2piq´n det Aξ´1{s ż
Rn





A´1ξ px ´ b q
¯
d b d x
“p2piq´n det Aξ1´1{s ż
Rn
e´i x ¨ξ f px q
ż
Rn
e´ipx´Aξ y q¨ζϕ py qd y d x
“p2piq´n det Aξ1´1{s ż
Rn
e´i x ¨ξ f px qe´i x ¨ζ
ż
Rn
e i y ¨A
t
ξζϕ py qd y d x
“p2piq´n{2 det Aξ1´1{s ż
Rn
e´i x ¨ξ f px qe´i x ¨ζ pϕ´Atξζ¯d x
“p2piq´n{2 det Aξ1´1{s pϕ´Atξζ¯ż
Rn
e´i x ¨pζ`ξq f px q d x
“ det Aξ1´1{s pf pζ`ξq pϕ´Atξζ¯
“`TξF f ˘pζqˆD s
s´1 ,pA´1ξ qt F
˙
ϕ pζq
“`F M´ξ f ˘pζq´F Ds ,Aξϕ¯pζq
“`F M´ξ f ˘pζq´F Ds ,´Aξϕ¯pζq , ζ,ξ PRn .
The second formula follows because`
Fb ÞÑζSs ,A,ϕ f







M´ξ f ˚Ds ,´Aξϕ
¯¯
pζq , ζ,ξ PRn .
And via the Fourier inversion formula, we get`
Ss ,A,ϕ f







pb q , b ,ξ PRn .
Notice that the Stockwell transform describes the behaviour of the signal f under convolu-
tion with a dilated and modulated window ϕ. In fact,`Ss ,A,ϕ f ˘pb ,ξq“ ´ f ˚MξDs ,´Aξϕ¯pb q , b ,ξ PRn .
With the new formulation of the Stockwell transforms in place, we can give the following
estimate.
Proposition 4.6. Let ϕ be in L p pRnq,1ď p ď8. Thenϕs ,b ,ξL p pRn q“ det Aξ1{p´1{s ϕL p pRn q ,
where
ϕs ,b ,ξ“MξT´b Ds ,Aϕ,
and `Ss ,A,ϕ f ˘pb ,ξqď p2piq´n{2 det Aξ1{p´1{s  f L p 1 pRn q ϕL p pRn q , b ,ξ PRn ,
where p 1 is the conjugated index of p .
Proof. Let 1 ď p ă 8. Then, thanks to the Fubini-Tonelli theorem and to the change of


















det Aξ1´p{s ϕ py qp d y
“ det Aξ1´p{s ϕpL p pRn q .
If p “8, we getϕs ,b ,ξL8pRn q“ sup
xPRn
ϕs ,b ,ξ px q
“ sup
xPRn
MξT´b Ds ,Aϕ px q
“ sup
xPRn
e i x ¨ξ det Aξ´1{s ϕ´A´1ξ px ´ b q¯
“ sup
xPRn
det Aξ´1{s ϕ´A´1ξ px ´ b q¯
“ det Aξ´1{s sup
xPRn
ϕ´A´1ξ px ´ b q¯
“ det Aξ´1{s ϕL8pRn q .
Let 1ď p ď8. Then applying Holder’s inequality, we have
`Ss ,A,ϕ f ˘pb ,ξq“ p2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1{s żRn f px qe´i x ¨ξϕ
´




ďp2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1{s ż
Rn




 f px q e i x ¨ξ det Aξ´1{s ϕ´A´1ξ px ´ b q¯d x
ďp2piq´n{2  f 
L p 1 pRn q
ϕs ,b ,ξL p pRn q
“p2piq´n{2 det Aξ1{p´1{s  f L p 1 pRn q ϕL p pRn q .




`Ss ,A,ϕ f ˘pb ,ξq det Aξ 1s´ 1p ď p2piq´n{2  f L p 1 pRn q ϕL p pRn q .
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4.1 Stockwell transforms and affine Heisenberg group
Proposition 4.7. Let a : Rn Ñ R` and R : Rn Ñ SOpn ,Rq be two piecewise differentiable
functions. Then we can introduce A :Rn ÑGLpn ,Rq as
A pξq “ a pξqR pξq ,
and write`
Ss ,A,ϕ f
˘pb ,ξq “ p2piq´n{2 a pξqn{2´n{s e´i b ¨ξ p f ,piAH pσ pb ,ξqqϕq ,
where piAH is defined in (3.2), Theorem 3.26 and Theorem 3.27.
Proof. Via direct computations, we get`
Ss ,A,ϕ f
˘pb ,ξq “ det Aξ1{2´1{s S2,A,ϕ f pb ,ξq
“ detpa pξqR pξqq1{2´1{s S2,a R ,ϕ f pb ,ξq
“ p2piq´n{2 a pξqn{2´n{s ` f , MξT´b D2,apξqRpξqϕ˘
“ p2piq´n{2 a pξqn{2´n{s e´i b ¨ξ ` f , T´b MξD2,apξqRpξqϕ˘
“ p2piq´n{2 a pξqn{2´n{s e´i b ¨ξ p f ,piAH pσ pb ,ξqqϕq .
4.2 Gabor transforms
We recall here Definition 2.2, i .e ., we define the Gabor transform Vϕ f of the signal f with
respect to the window ϕ by`
Vϕ f




e´i x ¨ξ f px qϕ ppx ´ b qqd x
for all pb ,ξq PRn ˆRn .
Proposition 4.8. We can write`
Ss ,A,ϕ f
˘pb ,ξq “´VDs ,Aξ ϕ f ¯pb ,ξq
for all pb ,ξq PRn ˆRn .
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4.2 Gabor transforms
Proof. Via direct computation, we get`
Ss ,A,ϕ f
˘pb ,ξq “ p2piq´n{2´ f , MξT´b Ds ,Aξϕ¯L 2pRn q“´VDs ,Aξ ϕ f ¯pb ,ξq .
Proposition 4.9. Let f be a signal in L 2 pRnq and letϕ be a window in L 2 pRnq . Then we can
write `
Ss ,A,ϕ f



















, b ,ξ PRn .



















































pb ,ξq , b ,ξ PRn .
Remark 4.10. Notice that, thanks to Proposition 4.9 when A : Rn Q ξ ÞÑ A pξq “ Aξ P
SOpn ,Rq ĂGLpn ,Rq, we get`
Ss ,A,ϕ f












, b ,ξ PRn .
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4.3 Moritoh wavelet transforms
We recall here Definition 2.4, i .e . let R : Rn Q ξ ÞÑ R pξq “ Rξ P SOpn ,Rq. Then we define
the Moritoh wavelet W 1|ξ|R´1,ϕ f of the signal f with respect to the window ϕ by´
W 1|ξ|R´1,ϕ f
¯
pb ,ξq “ |ξ|n{2
ż
Rn
f px qϕ `|ξ|Rξ px ´ b q˘d x
“
´
f , T´b D2, 1|ξ|R´1ξ ϕ
¯
L 2pRn q
for all pb ,ξq PRn ˆRn .





f , T´b D2,Aξϕ
¯
L 2pRn q .
Proposition 4.11. Let 1ď s ă8, let R :Rn Q ξ ÞÑR pξq “Rξ P SOpn ,Rq, and let Aξ“ 1|ξ|R´1ξ
. Then we can write`
Ss ,A,ϕ f
˘pb ,ξq “ det Aξ1{2´1{s p2piq´n{2 e´i b ¨ξˆWAξ,MpA´1ξ qt ξϕ f
˙
pb ,ξq
for all pb ,ξq PRn ˆRn .
Proof. First we can show that
`
S2,A,ϕ f
˘pb ,ξq “ p2piq´n{2 e´i b ¨ξˆWAξ,MpA´1ξ qt ξϕ f
˙
pb ,ξq , b ,ξ PRn .
In fact, via direct computation, we get for all b and ξ in Rn ,






“p2piq´n{2 e´i b ¨ξ
ˆ
f , T´b D2,Aξ MpA´1ξ qt ξϕ
˙
“p2piq´n{2 e´i b ¨ξ
ˆ
f , T´b MAtξpA´1ξ qt ξD2,Aξϕ
˙
“p2piq´n{2 e´i b ¨ξ
´
f , T´b MξD2,Aξϕ
¯
“p2piq´n{2 e´i b ¨ξ
´
f , e´i b ¨ξMξT´b D2,Aξϕ
¯
“p2piq´n{2 e´i b ¨ξe i b ¨ξ
´
f , MξT´b D2,Aξϕ
¯
“`S2,A,ϕ f ˘pb ,ξq .
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Thanks to Remark 4.2, we get`
Ss ,A,ϕ f
˘pb ,ξq
“ det Aξ1{2´1{s `S2,A,ϕ f ˘pb ,ξq
“ det Aξ1{2´1{s p2piq´n{2 e´i b ¨ξˆWAξ,MpA´1ξ qt ξϕ f
˙
pb ,ξq , b ,ξ PRn .
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5 Continuous inversion formulas
Proposition 5.1. Let f be a signal in L 2 pRnq and let ϕ P L 1 pRnqX L 2 pRnq be such thatż
Rn





˘pb ,ξqd b “ det Aξ1´1{s pf pξq , ξ PRn .









p2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1{s ż
Rn
f px qe´i x ¨ξϕ
´










f px qe´i x ¨ξϕ
´
A´1ξ px ´ b q
















e´i x ¨ξ f px q det Aξ1´1{s ˆż
Rn
ϕ py qd y
˙
d x
“ det Aξ1´1{s pf pξq , ξ PRn .
Proposition 5.2. Let f ,ϕ P L 2 pRnq and A :Rn Q ξ ÞÑ Aξ PGLpn ,Rq. Then we have`
Ss ,A,ϕ f
˘pb ,ξq “ det Aξ1´1{s e´i b ¨ξ´F´1ζ ÞÑb fξ,Aξ¯pb q , b ,ξ PRn ,
where
fξ,Aξ pζq “ pf pζq pϕ´Atξ pζ´ξq¯.
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Proof. First notice that for all b and ξ in Rn ,
F T´b MξD2,Aξϕ“M´b T´ξD2,pA´1ξ qt Fϕ,
So, by the Plancherel formula,´










F f , M´b T´ξD2,pA´1ξ qt Fϕ
˙
L 2pRn q
“ det Aξ1{2 ż
Rn
pf pζqe i b ¨ζ pϕ´Atξ pζ´ξq¯dζ
“p2piqn{2 det Aξ1{2 p2piq´n{2 ż
Rn
pf pζqe i b ¨ζ pϕ´Atξ pζ´ξq¯dζ
“p2piqn{2 det Aξ1{2´F´1ζ ÞÑb fξ,Aξ¯pb q ,
where
fξ,Aξ pζq “ pf pζq pϕ´Atξ pζ´ξq¯.
Since we can write`
S2,A,ϕ f
˘pb ,ξq “ p2piq´n{2 e´i b ¨ξ´ f , T´b MξD2,Aξϕ¯L 2pRn q , b ,ξ PRn ,
thanks to Remark 4.2, we get`
Ss ,A,ϕ f
˘pb ,ξq “ det Aξ1{2´1{s `S2,A,ϕ f ˘pb ,ξq
“ det Aξ1{2´1{s p2piq´n{2 e´i b ¨ξ´ f , T´b MξD2,Aξϕ¯L 2pRn q
“ det Aξ1{2´1{s p2piq´n{2 e´i b ¨ξ p2piqn{2 det Aξ1{2 F´1ζ ÞÑb fξ,Aξ pb q




In this subsection we want to study matrix-valued maps A : Rn Q ξ ÞÑ Aξ P GLpn ,Rq such
that
Aξ“A PGLpn ,Rq @ξ PRn , (5.1)
and their associated Stockwell transforms.
Lemma 5.3. Let A :Rn Q ξ ÞÑ Aξ PGLpn ,Rq be such that
Aξ“ A PGLpn ,Rq, @ξ PRn ,
and let ϕ P L 2 pRnq . Thenż
Rn
 pϕ `At pζ´ξq˘2 |det A|dξ“ ϕ2
L 2pRn q .
Proof. Let η“ At pζ´ξq . Then
Jη pξq “´At ,
so
dη“ det Jη pξqdξ“ |det A|dξ.
Now we can writeż
Rn
 pϕ `At pζ´ξq˘2 |det A|dξ“ ż
Rn
 pϕ pηq2 dη“ ϕ2
L 2pRn q .
Proposition 5.4. Let 1ď s ă8, let A :Rn Q ξ ÞÑ Aξ PGLpn ,Rq be such that
Aξ“ A PGLpn ,Rq, @ξ PRn ,
and let ϕ P L 2 pRnq . Thenϕ2








˘pb ,ξq`Ss ,A,ϕ g ˘pb ,ξqd b |det A|2{s´1 dξ.


























































L 2pRn q p f , g qL 2pRn q .
5.2 Diagonal matrices









‹˛‹‹‚, ξ1, . . . ,ξn ‰ 0, @ξ PRn , (5.2)
and their associated Stockwell transforms. For the sake of clarity, we write Aξ instead of
Anˆnξ .











‹˛‹‹‚, ξ1, . . . ,ξn ‰ 0, @ξ PRn ,
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5.2 Diagonal matrices
and let ϕ P L 2 pRnq . Thenż
Rn
 pϕ´Atξ pζ´ξq¯2 det Aξdξ“ż
Rn
 pϕ pη´1q2 det Aηdη,
where 1“ p1, 1, . . . , 1q PRn .
Proof. Notice that
Atξ pζ´ξq “ Atξζ´1,
































dη“ det Jη pξqdξ“ nź
j“1
η j ξ j  dξ.
Now we can writeż
Rn
 pϕ´Atξ pζ´ξq¯2 dξśn
j“1
ξ j  “
ż
Rn
 pϕ pη´1q2 dηśn
j“1
η j  .











‹˛‹‹‚, ξ1, . . . ,ξn ‰ 0, @ξ PRn ,
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5.3 Rotation matrices in dimension n “ 1, 2, 4, 8




 pϕ pη´1q2 det Aηdηă8,
where 1“ p1, 1, . . . , 1q PRn . Then















˘pb ,ξq`Ss ,A,ϕ g ˘pb ,ξqd b dξśn
j“1
ξ j 2{s´1 .













det Aξ1´1{s e´i b ¨ξ´F´1ζ ÞÑb fξ,Aξ¯pb q











































“cϕ p f , g qL 2pRn q .
5.3 Rotation matrices in dimension n “ 1, 2, 4, 8
In this subsection we want to study matrix-valued maps A : Rn Q ξ ÞÑ Aξ P GLpn ,Rq for
n “ 1, 2, 4, 8.
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5.3 Rotation matrices in dimension n “ 1, 2, 4, 8
• n=2 ˆ´
A2ˆ2ξ









˚˝˚ ξ1 ´ξ2 ´ξ3 ´ξ4ξ2 ξ1 ´ξ4 ξ3
ξ3 ξ4 ξ1 ´ξ2










ξ1 ´ξ2 ´ξ3 ´ξ4 ´ξ5 ´ξ6 ´ξ7 ´ξ8
ξ2 ξ1 ´ξ4 ξ3 ´ξ6 ξ5 ξ8 ´ξ7
ξ3 ξ4 ξ1 ´ξ2 ´ξ7 ´ξ8 ξ5 ξ6
ξ4 ´ξ3 ξ2 ξ1 ´ξ8 ξ7 ´ξ6 ξ5
ξ5 ξ6 ξ7 ξ8 ξ1 ´ξ2 ´ξ3 ´ξ4
ξ6 ´ξ5 ξ8 ´ξ7 ξ2 ξ1 ξ4 ´ξ3
ξ7 ´ξ8 ´ξ5 ξ6 ξ3 ´ξ4 ξ1 ξ2
ξ8 ξ7 ´ξ6 ´ξ5 ξ4 ξ3 ´ξ2 ξ1
‹˛‹‹‹‹‹‹‹‹‹‹‹‚
, (5.5)
and their associated Stockwell transforms.
Lemma 5.7. Let A :Rn Q ξ ÞÑ Aξ PGLpn ,Rq be a matrix-valued function such that
(a) 1|ξ|A´1ξ P SOpn ,Rq for every ξ PRnzt0u;
(b) there exists a matrix P POpn ,Rq such that A´1ξ ζ“ PA´1ζ ξ;
and let η“ Atξζ.
Then
det Jη pξq“
det A´1η det A´1ξ  “
ηn
|ξ|n .





















5.3 Rotation matrices in dimension n “ 1, 2, 4, 8


























|ξ|4 ¨ ¨ ¨ ´2ξ2ξn|ξ|4






















˚˝˚ ξ21 ξ1ξ2 . . . ξ1ξnξ2ξ1 ξ22 ¨ ¨ ¨ ξ2ξn
. . . . . . . . . . . .
ξnξ1 ξnξ2 ¨ ¨ ¨ ξ2n
‹˛‹‹‚,
and Id is the n-dimensional identity matrix.






To do this first observe that rank Cξ“ 1, Cξ is a symmetrical matrix, so there exists only one
non-zero eigenvalue. We can check that |ξ|2 is the only non-zero eigenvalue associated to








˚˝˚ ξ21 ξ1ξ2 . . . ξ1ξnξ2ξ1 ξ22 ¨ ¨ ¨ ξ2ξn
. . . . . . . . . . . .









˚˝˚ ξ1 0 . . . 00 ξ2 ¨ ¨ ¨ 0
. . . . . . . . . . . .
0 0 ¨ ¨ ¨ ξn
‹˛‹‹‚
¨˚
˚˝˚ ξ1 ξ2 . . . ξnξ1 ξ2 ¨ ¨ ¨ ξn
. . . . . . . . . . . .








5.3 Rotation matrices in dimension n “ 1, 2, 4, 8
“ |ξ|2
¨˚
˚˝˚ ξ1 0 . . . 00 ξ2 ¨ ¨ ¨ 0
. . . . . . . . . . . .












So the eigenvalues λC1 , . . . ,λ
C
n of´ 2|ξ|2 Cξ are λC1 “ ¨¨ ¨ “λCn´1“ 0 and λCn “´2.
We introduce
Bξ“ Id´ 2|ξ|2 Cξ,













From this follows that the eigenvalues of Bξ are given by
λBj “λCj `1, j “ 1, . . . , n .









By the preceding observations,






























5.3 Rotation matrices in dimension n “ 1, 2, 4, 8
It is useful to point out that














and, thanks to the fact that
η“ 1|ξ| |ζ| , we get
det A´1ζ “ |ζ|n “
ηn |ξ|n .
In the end we get
det Jη pξq“ 1|ξ|2n |det P | det A´1ζ “ 1|ξ|2n ηη |ξ|η“
ηη
|ξ|n .
Lemma 5.8. Let A :Rn Q ξ ÞÑ Aξ PGLpn ,Rq be such that
(a) 1|ξ|A´1ξ P SOpn ,Rq for every ξ PRnzt0u;
(b) there exists a matrix P POpn ,Rq such that A´1ξ ζ“ PA´1ζ ξ;
(c) for every ξ PRn we have
Atξξ“ e1,
where e1“ p1, 0 . . . , 0q PRn .
Then we haveż
Rn
 pϕ´Atξ pζ´ξq¯2 dξ|ξ|n “
ż
Rn
 pϕ pη´ e1q2 dηηn .
Proof. Let η“ Atξζ, then using Lemma 5.7 we getż
Rn












 pϕ pη´ e1q2 dηηn .
Proposition 5.9. Let A :Rn Q ξ ÞÑ Aξ PGLpn ,Rq be such that
(a) 1|ξ|A´1ξ P SOpn ,Rq for every ξ PRnzt0u;
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(b) there exists a matrix P POpn ,Rq such that A´1ξ ζ“ PA´1ζ ξ;
(c) for every ξ PRn we have
Atξξ“ |ξ|e1,
where e1“ p1, 0 . . . , 0q PRn .




 pϕ pη´ e1q2 dηηn ă8,
then we have















˘pb ,ξq`Ss ,A,ϕ g ˘pb ,ξqd b dξ|ξ|np2{s´1q .













det Aξ1´1{s e´i b ¨ξ´F´1ζ ÞÑb fξ,Aξ¯pb q











































“cϕ p f , g qL 2pRn q .
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5.3 Rotation matrices in dimension n “ 1, 2, 4, 8
It is worth to mention that, under this set of hypotheses, it is not possible to extend the result
given in Proposition 5.9 to any dimension n . In fact we have the following result.
Proposition 5.10. Let n P Nzt1, 2, 4, 8u , then there does not exist a continuous mapping A :
S n´1 Q ξ ÞÑ Aξ PGLpn ,Rq, such that for every ξ P S n´1 the vector Aξξ is parallel to e1.
Proof. The proof of Proposition 5.10 can be found in [28] and it is based on [5] by Bott and
Milnor.
Remark 5.11. In view of Proposition 5.10, Hypothesis (c) of Lemma 5.8 and Proposition 5.9
cannot be satisfied for any n PNzt1, 2, 4, 8u .
Remark 5.12. Matrix-valued maps as in (1.1), (1.2) and (1.4) satisfy hypothesys (a),(b) and



















































































that gives us (c).
5.4 A unification
Lemma 5.13. Let A :Rn Q ξ ÞÑ Aξ PGLpn ,Rq be a piecewise differentiable function such that




“ F ij lξl `G ij .
Then ż
Rn
 pϕ´Atξ pζ´ξq¯2 det Aξdξ“ ż
ηζpRn q
 pϕ pηq2 dηdet´F ij kη j `δik¯ .
where ηζ :Rn ÝÑRn is given by
ηζ pξq “Atξ pζ´ξq .
Proof. The proof of this lemma is an extension of the one given in [21]. Introduce for sim-
















then we can define η :Rn Q ζ ÞÑηζ pξq PRn , where`
ηζ pξq




k “BkQ ji pζ´ξqi `Q ji Bk pζ´ξqi
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“BkQ ji pζ´ξqi ´Q ji δik
“Q ji
´



























“ F ij lξl `G ij ,
so






























det`Jη pξq˘ jk dξ“ det Aξ det´F ij kη j `δik¯ .
In the end, we haveż
Rn
 pϕ´Atξ pζ´ξq¯2 det Aξdξ“ ż
ηζpRn q
 pϕ pηq2 dηdet´F ij kη j `δik¯ .
Theorem 5.14. Let 1 ď s ă 8 and let A : Rn Q ω ÞÑ A pωq “ Aξ P GLpn ,Rq be a piecewise







“ F ij lξl `G ij ,
and the function
ηζ :Rn ÝÑRn
ξ ÞÝÑ Atξ pζ´ξq ,
is such that ηζ pRnq “Rn for all ζ PRn .




 pϕ pηq2 dηdet´F ij kη j `δik¯ ă8.
Then







˘pb ,ξq`Ss ,A,ϕ g ˘pb ,ξqd b det Aξ2{s´1 dξ.













det Aξ1´1{s e´i b ¨ξ´F´1ζ ÞÑb fξ,Aξ¯pb q













































“cϕ p f , g qL 2pRn q .
Remark 5.15. We can recover Proposition 5.4, Proposition 5.6 and Proposition 5.9 as corol-
laries of Theorem 5.14 .
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6 Localization operators
We first introduce localization operators associated to the strictly-admissible section stud-
ied in Theorem 3.27, i .e ., for all f1 and f2 in L
2 pRnq ,
`






F pb ,ξqp f1,piAH pσ ppb ,ξqqqϕqppiAH pσ ppb ,ξqqqϕ, f2q d b dξ.
Then we can define and study localization operators associated to multi-dimensional
Stockwell transforms using Proposition 4.7.
Definition 6.1. Let a : Rn Ñ R` and R : Rn Ñ SOpn ,Rq be two piecewise differentiable
functions. Then we can introduce A :Rn ÑGLpn ,Rq as
A pξq “ a pξqR pξq , ξ PRn ,
and write`
Ss ,A,ϕ f
˘pb ,ξq “ p2piq´n{2 a pξqn{2´n{s e´i b ¨ξ p f ,piAH pσ pb ,ξqqϕq , b ,ξ PRn ,
where piAH is defined in (3.2), Theorem 3.26 and Theorem 3.27. Now assume that A and
ϕ are such that they satisfy the assumptions of Theorem 5.14, then the localization op-
erator L sF,A,ϕ associated to the multi-dimensional Stockwell transform and with symbol
F P L 1 pRn ˆRnq is defined by´








F pb ,ξq`Ss ,A,ϕ f1˘pb ,ξq`Ss ,A,ϕ f2˘pb ,ξqd b det Aξ2{s´1 dξ
for all f1 and f2 in L
2 pRnq .
Notice that these localization operators extend the ones given in [20].
Proposition. The localization operator L 2F,A,ϕ : L
2 pRnqÑ L 2 pRnq is a bounded linear oper-
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Localization operators
ator andL 2F,A,ϕBpL 2pRn qqď 1cϕ ||F ||L 1pRnˆRn q .











F px qd b dξ.
Proof. It follows directly from Proposition 4.7, Definition 6.1, Proposition 3.3 and Propo-
sition 3.4.
We can elucidate the link between localization operators associated to the multi-
dimensional Stockwell transform and the Weyl transforms.
Proposition 6.2. Let ϕ P L 2 pRnq be an admissible function as in Theorem 5.14 such thatϕ
L 2pRn q“ 1. Then, for 1ď s ă8 and for all F P L 1 pRn ˆRnqX L 2 pRn ˆRnq ,
L sF,A,ϕ “Wσ,
where






F pb ,ξqW pϕ,ϕq
´
A´1ξ pq ´ b q , Atξ pp ´ξq
¯
d b dξ,
for all pq , p q PRn ˆRn .
Proof. The proof given here follows, with minor changes, the one given in [20] for the 1-
dimensional Stockwell transform. First notice that for all q , p PRn ,`
Wig
`
ϕs ,b ,ξ,ϕs ,b ,ξ













































q ´ b ´ x
2
¯¯ det Aξ´2{s d x



















“ det Aξ1´2{s pWigpϕ,ϕqq´A´1ξ pq ´ b q , Atξ pp ´ξq¯ .
Using the Moyal identity to the effect that for u1, u2, v1 and v2 in L
2 pRnq
pWigpu1, v1q , Wigpu2, v2qqL 2pRnˆRn q“ pu1, u2qL 2pRn q pv1, v2qL 2pRn q,
we can write´




















F pb ,ξq`Wigp f1, f2q , Wig`ϕs ,b ,ξ,ϕs ,b ,ξ˘˘L 2pRnˆRn q
ˆd b det Aξ2{s´1 dξ.
Thanks to the preceding computations, we know that`
Wigp f1, f2q , Wig
`
ϕs ,b ,ξ,ϕs ,b ,ξ
˘˘
L 2pRnˆRn q




pWigp f1, f2qqpq , p q
ˆpWigpϕ,ϕqq
´
A´1ξ pq ´ b q , Atξ pp ´ξq
¯
d q d p ,
so, thanks to Fubini’s Theorem,´







F pb ,ξq`Wigp f1, f2q , Wig`ϕs ,b ,ξ,ϕs ,b ,ξ˘˘L 2pRnˆRn q












pWigp f1, f2qqpq , p qpWigpϕ,ϕqq
´
A´1ξ pq ´ b q , Atξ pp ´ξq
¯






























σ pq , p qpWigp f1, f2qqpq , p q d q d p
“pWσ f1, f2qL 2pRn q .
It is possible to study localization operators in a slightly more general fashion. In fact, we
can define L sF,A,ϕ by´








F pb ,ξq`Ss ,A,ϕ f1˘pb ,ξq`Ss ,A,ϕ f2˘pb ,ξqd b det Aξ2{s´1 dξ
for all f1 and f2 in L
2 pRnq , where A : Rn Q ξ ÞÑ Aξ P GLpn ,Rq is such that it satisfies the
assumptions of Theorem 5.14. In this case we have to drop the connections with the affine
Heisenberg group, but still Proposition 6.2 holds with no modifications.
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7 Instantaneous frequency
7.1 Phase of the multi-dimensional Stockwell transform and
instantaneous frequency
Let f P L 2 pRnq be a complex-valued signal. Then we can write f in the polar form
f px q “ a px qe iϑpx q, x PRn ,
where a px q “  f px q and we assume that a px q ‰ 0 for all x P Rn . The phase of the signal
allow us to define the instantaneous frequency I F f by
pI F f qpx q “ p∇ϑqpx q , x PRn .
Proposition 7.1. Let f P L 2 pRnq be a complex-valued signal. Then we can find γ :Rn ÑC,
r1 : Rn Ñ C and r2 : Rn Ñ C with r1, r2 P O `|x |2˘ , i .e ., there exist M1, M2, δ1, δ2 ą 0 such
that r j px qďM j |x |2 , @x P Bδ j p0q , j “ 1, 2, (7.1)
where
Bδ j p0q “
 
x PRn : |x |ăδ j( .
Then `
Ss ,A,ϕ f
˘pb ,ξq “ det Aξ1´1{s e´i b ¨ξf pb q„ pϕ´Atξ ppI F f qpb q´ξq¯` " pb ,ξq ,
where
" pb ,ξq “"1 pb ,ξq` "2 pb ,ξq` "3 pb ,ξq ,
and
"1 pb ,ξq “ p2piq´n{2
det Aξ´1 1a pb q
ż
Rn






7.1 Phase of the multi-dimensional Stockwell transform and instantaneous frequency
"2 pb ,ξq “ p2piq´n{2
det Aξ´1 1a pb q
ż
Rn





"3 pb ,ξq “ p2piq´n{2
det Aξ´1 ż
Rn





`p2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1 1a pb q
ż
Rn
e´i x ¨pξ´p∇ϑqpb qqγpx q





Proof. Let A :Rn Q ξ ÞÑ Aξ PGLpn ,Rq. Then we can write for all b and ξ in Rn ,
`
Ss ,A,ϕ f
˘pb ,ξq “p2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1{s ż
Rn
f px qe´i x ¨ξϕ
´
A´1ξ px ´ b q
¯
d x
“p2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1{s ż
Rn
a px qe iϑpx qe´i x ¨ξϕ
´
A´1ξ px ´ b q
¯
d x
“p2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1{s ż
Rn





“p2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1{s ż
Rn







a px ` b q “ a pb q`p∇a qpb q ¨ x ` r1 px q ,
and
ϑ px ` b q “ ϑ pb q`p∇ϑqpb q ¨ x ` r2 px q ,
with r1, r2 PO `|x |2˘ , i .e ., there exist M1, M2, δ1, δ2ą 0 such thatr j px qďM j |x |2 , @x P Bδ j p0q , j “ 1, 2,
where
Bδ j p0q “
 
x PRn : |x |ăδ j( .
So, for all b and ξ in Rn ,




“p2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1{s ż
Rn
pa pb q`p∇a qpb q ¨ x ` r1 px qq
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“p2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1{s ż
Rn





`p2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1{s ż
Rn





`p2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1{s ż
Rn





Notice that there exists γ :Rn ÑR such that γpx q“ 1 for all x PRn and
e i r2px q“ 1`γpx q r2 px q .
With the change of variable y “ A´1ξ x , we get for all b and ξ in Rn ,
p2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1{s ż
Rn





“p2piq´n{2 det Aξ1´1{s ż
Rn
e´i Aξ y ¨pξ´p∇ϑqpb qqa pb q ϕ py qd y




ξpξ´p∇ϑqpb qqϕ py qd y




ξpp∇ϑqpb q´ξqϕ py qd y
“ det Aξ1´1{s a pb q pϕ´Atξ pp∇ϑqpb q´ξq¯ .
It follows that for all b and ξ in Rn ,




“ det Aξ1´1{s a pb q pϕ´Atξ p∇ϑ pb q´ξq¯
`p2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1{s ż
Rn





`p2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1{s ż
Rn





`p2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1{s ż
Rn





Using the preceding observations




“ det Aξ1´1{s a pb q pϕ´Atξ pp∇ϑqpb q´ξq¯
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`p2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1{s ż
Rn





`p2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1{s ż
Rn





`p2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1{s ż
Rn





`p2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1{s ż
Rn




d x , b ,ξ PRn .
Therefore




“ det Aξ1´1{s a pb q„ pϕ´Atξ pp∇ϑqpb q´ξq¯` " pb ,ξq ,
where
" pb ,ξq “"1 pb ,ξq` "2 pb ,ξq` "3 pb ,ξq ,
and
"1 pb ,ξq “ p2piq´n{2
det Aξ´1 1a pb q
ż
Rn





"2 pb ,ξq “ p2piq´n{2
det Aξ´1 1a pb q
ż
Rn





"3 pb ,ξq “ p2piq´n{2
det Aξ´1 ż
Rn





`p2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1 1a pb q
ż
Rn
e´i x ¨pξ´p∇ϑqpb qqγpx q





Suppose that the term " pb ,ξq is negligible and assume f px q “ a px qe iϑpx q as before. Then
`
Ss ,A,ϕ f
˘pb ,ξq„ e´i pb ¨ξ´ϑpb qq det Aξ1´1{s a pb q pϕ´Atξ pp∇ϑqpb q´ξq¯
“ det Aξ1´1{s e´i b ¨ξ f pb q pϕ´Atξ pp∇ϑqpb q´ξq¯,
and the multi-dimensional energy distibution for the Stockwell transform is given by`Ss ,A,ϕ f ˘pb ,ξq2“ det Aξ2´2{s a pb q2  pϕ´Atξ pp∇ϑqpb q´ξq¯2 .
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 pϕ px q“  pϕ p0q ,
then for each fixed b a local-maxima occours at ξpb q “ p∇ϑqpb q . Notice that these points
of local maxima do not depend on Aξ. We call these points pb ,ξpb qq ridges and we observe
that the ridge frequency ξpb q is the instantaneous frequency p∇ϑqpb q at the point b . Let
us assume in addition that
pϕ px q ą 0, @x PRn ,
and write the Stockwell transform in polar coordinates as`
Ss ,A,ϕ f
˘pb ,ξq “c pb ,ξqe iΘpb ,ξq,
then
Θ pb ,ξq “ b ¨ξ´ϑ pb q ,
and the ridges are the points for which ξ“∇ϑ pb q or, equivalently,
p∇bΘqpb ,ξq “ξ´p∇ϑqpb q “ 0.
Finally, we can write
p∇ϑqpb q “ p∇bΘqpb ,ξq`ξ.
Now we can give the hypotheses that guarantee the negligibility of ".
Lemma 7.2. Let f P L 2 pRnq be a complex-valued signal. Then we can find γ : Rn Ñ C,
r1 : Rn Ñ C and r2 : Rn Ñ C with r1, r2 P O `|x |2˘ , i .e ., there exist M1, M2, δ1, δ2 ą 0 such
that r j px qďM j |x |2 , @x P Bδ j p0q , j “ 1, 2,
where
Bδ j p0q “
 
x PRn : |x |ăδ j( .
Then `
Ss ,A,ϕ f
˘pb ,ξq “ det Aξ1´1{s e´i b ¨ξf pb q„ pϕ´Atξ ppI F f qpb q´ξq¯` " pb ,ξq ,
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where
" pb ,ξq “"1 pb ,ξq` "2 pb ,ξq` "3 pb ,ξq ,
and we have
"1 pb ,ξqď p2piq´n{2
Atξ p∇a qpb qa pb q
ż
Rn
y  ϕ py qd y
"2 pb ,ξqď p2piq´n{2 M1a pb q
ż
ty :|Aξ y |ďδ1u
Aξy 2 ϕ py qd y
`p2piq´n{2 1a pb q
ż
Rn zty :|Aξ y |ďδ1u
r1 `Aξy ˘ ϕ py qd y
and "3 pb ,ξqďp2piq´n{2 M2 żty :|Aξ y |ďδ2u Aξy 2 ϕ py qd y
`p2piq´n{2
ż
ty :|Aξ y |ďδ2u r2
`
Aξy
˘ ϕ py qd x
`p2piq´n{2 M2
Atξ p∇a qpb qa pb q
ż
ty :|Aξ y |ďδ2u
Aξy 2 y  ϕ py qd y
`p2piq´n{2
Atξ p∇a qpb qa pb q
ż
Rn zty :|Aξ y |ďδ2u
r2 `Aξy ˘
ˆ y  ϕ py qd y .
Remark 7.3. Notice that when n “ 1, s “ 1 and Aξ“ 1{ξ, we get for all b ,ξ PRn ,
"1 pb ,ξqď p2piq´1{2 1|ξ|
a 1 pb qa pb q
ż
R
y  ϕ py qd y
"2 pb ,ξqď p2piq´1{2 1|ξ|2 M1a pb q
ż
ty :|y {ξ|ďδ1u
y 2 ϕ py qd y
`p2piq´1{2 1a pb q
ż
Rzty :|y {ξ|ďδ1u
r1 py {ξq ϕ py qd y
and "3 pb ,ξqď p2piq´1{2 1|ξ|2 M2
ż
ty :|y {ξ|ďδ2u
y 2 ϕ py qd y
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`p2piq´1{2
ż
ty :|y {ξ|ďδ2u r2 py {ξq
ϕ py qd y
`p2piq´1{2 M2 1|ξ|3
a 1 pb qa pb q
ż
ty :|y {ξ|ďδ2u
y 3 ϕ py qd y
`p2piq´1{2 1|ξ|
a 1 pb qa pb q
ż
Rzty :|y {ξ|ďδ2u
r2 py {ξq y  ϕ py qd y .
Proof. We can estimate "1, "2, "3 via direct computation and obtain"1 pb ,ξqď p2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1 1a pb q
ż
Rn
p∇a qpb q ¨ x  ϕ´A´1ξ x¯d x
“ p2piq´n{2 1a pb q
ż
Rn
p∇a qpb q ¨Aξy  ϕ py qd y
“ p2piq´n{2 1a pb q
ż
Rn
Atξ p∇a qpb q ¨ y  ϕ py qd y
ď p2piq´n{2 1a pb q
ż
Rn
Atξ p∇a qpb q y  ϕ py qd y
“ p2piq´n{2
Atξ p∇a qpb qa pb q
ż
Rn
y  ϕ py qd y ,
"2 pb ,ξqď p2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1 1a pb q
ż
Rn
r1 px q ϕ´A´1ξ x¯d x
“ p2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1 1a pb q
ż
Bδ1 p0q
r1 px q ϕ´A´1ξ x¯d x
`p2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1 1a pb q
ż
Rn zBδ1 p0q
r1 px q ϕ´A´1ξ x¯d x





`p2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1 1a pb q
ż
Rn zBδ1 p0q
r1 px q ϕ´A´1ξ x¯d x
“ p2piq´n{2 M1a pb q
ż
ty :|Aξ y |ďδ1u
Aξy 2 ϕ py qd y
`p2piq´n{2 1a pb q
ż
Rn zty :|Aξ y |ďδ1u
r1 `Aξy ˘ ϕ py qd y
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and "3 pb ,ξq
ďp2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1 ż
Rn
r2 px q ϕ´A´1ξ x¯d x
`p2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1 1a pb q
ż
Rn
r2 px q p∇a qpb q ¨ x  ϕ´A´1ξ x¯d x
ďp2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1 ż
Bδ2 p0q
r2 px q ϕ´A´1ξ x¯d x
`p2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1 ż
Rn zBδ2 p0q
r2 px q ϕ´A´1ξ x¯d x
`p2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1 1a pb q
ż
Bδ2 p0q
r2 px q p∇a qpb q ¨ x  ϕ´A´1ξ x¯d x




ˆ p∇a qpb q ¨ x  ϕ´A´1ξ x¯d x




`p2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1 ż
Rn zBδ2 p0q
r2 px q ϕ´A´1ξ x¯d x
`p2piq´n{2 det Aξ´1 M2a pb q
ż
Bδ2 p0q
|x |2 p∇a qpb q ¨ x  ϕ´A´1ξ x¯d x




ˆ p∇a qpb q ¨ x  ϕ´A´1ξ x¯d x
ďp2piq´n{2 M2
ż
ty :|Aξ y |ďδ2u
Aξy 2 ϕ py qd y
`p2piq´n{2
ż
Rn zty :|Aξ y |ďδ2u r2
`
Aξy
˘ ϕ py qd y
`p2piq´n{2 M2a pb q
ż
ty :|Aξ y |ďδ2u
Aξy 2
ˆ p∇a qpb q ¨ `Aξy ˘ ϕ py qd y
`p2piq´n{2 1a pb q
ż
Rn zty :|Aξ y |ďδ2u
r2 `Aξy ˘
ˆ p∇a qpb q ¨ `Aξy ˘ ϕ py qd y
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ďp2piq´n{2 M2
ż
ty :|Aξ y |ďδ2u
Aξy 2 ϕ py qd y
`p2piq´n{2
ż
Rn zty :|Aξ y |ďδ2u r2
`
Aξy
˘ ϕ py qd x
`p2piq´n{2 M2
Atξ p∇a qpb qa pb q
ż
ty :|Aξ y |ďδ2u
Aξy 2 y  ϕ py qd y
`p2piq´n{2
Atξ p∇a qpb qa pb q
ż
Rn zty :|Aξ y |ďδ2u
r2 `Aξy ˘ y  ϕ py qd y .
Proposition 7.4. Let f P L 2 pRnq be a complex-valued signal. Then we can find γ :Rn ÑC,
r1 :Rn ÑC and r2 :Rn ÑC with r1, r2 P O `|x |2˘ , i .e ., we can find M1, M2, δ1, δ2 ą 0 such
that r j px qďM j |x |2 , @x P Bδ j p0q , j “ 1, 2,
where
Bδ j p0q “
 
x PRn : |x |ăδ j( .
Then `
Ss ,A,ϕ f
˘pb ,ξq “ det Aξ1´1{s e´i b ¨ξf pb q„ pϕ´Atξ ppI F f qpb q´ξq¯` " pb ,ξq ,
where
" pb ,ξq “"1 pb ,ξq` "2 pb ,ξq` "3 pb ,ξq .
Let δ be the minimum between δ1 and δ2, let M be the maximum between M1 and M2 .
Furthermore assume that there exists




Aξy y  ă8.
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Let ϕ be a compactly supported function such that
suppϕĂ Bρ p0q .
Then
"1 pb ,ξqď p2piq´n{2
Atξ p∇a qpb qa pb q
ż
Bρp0q
y  ϕ py qd y ,
"2 pb ,ξqď p2piq´n{2 Ma pb q
ż
ty :|Aξ y |ďδ1uXBρp0q
Aξy 2 ϕ py qd y .
and "3 pb ,ξq
ďp2piq´n{2 M
ż
ty :|Aξ y |ďδ1uXBρp0q
Aξy 2 ϕ py qd y
`p2piq´n{2 M
Atξ p∇a qpb qa pb q
ż
ty :|Aξ y |ďδ1uXBρp0q
Aξy 2 y  ϕ py qd y .
Proof. The estimate is trivial for "1. Via direct computation we can work on "2.

















ρă δAξ , @ξ PRn ,
we have














So "2 pb ,ξq
ďp2piq´n{2 M1a pb q
ż
ty :|Aξ y |ďδ1u
Aξy 2 ϕ py qd y
`p2piq´n{2 1a pb q
ż
Rn zty :|Aξ y |ďδ1u
r1 `Aξy ˘ ϕ py qd y
“p2piq´n{2 M1a pb q
ż
ty :|Aξ y |ďδ1uXty :|y |ăρu
Aξy 2 ϕ py qd y
`p2piq´n{2 1a pb q
ż
pRn zty :|Aξ y |ďδ1uqXty :|y |ăρu
r1 `Aξy ˘ ϕ py qd y
“p2piq´n{2 M1a pb q
ż
ty :|Aξ y |ďδ1uXty :|y |ăρu
Aξy 2 ϕ py qd y .
Analoguosly we can deal with "3.
7.2 Examples
7.2.1 1-dimensional case
Let n “ 1, and A :R Q ξ ÞÑ Aξ PRzp0q . Then for all
Aξ´1ąρ{δ1 
y :
Aξy ďδ1(XBρ p0q “ Bρ p0q ,
and, in the same setting as Proposition 7.4, we have
"1 pb ,ξqď p2piq´1{2 Aξ pa 1qpb qa pb q
ż
Bρp0q
y  ϕ py qd y ,
"2 pb ,ξqď p2piq´1{2 Aξ2 Ma pb q
ż
Bρp0q
y 2 ϕ py qd y .
and "3 pb ,ξqď p2piq´1{2 Aξ2 M ż
Bρp0q
y 2 ϕ py qd y
`p2piq´1{2 Aξ3 M p∇a qpb qa pb q
ż
Bρp0q
y 3 ϕ py qd y .





In this subsection we study the estimates given in Proposition 7.4 for diagonal matrices as





"1 pb ,ξqď p2piq´n{2
Atξ p∇a qpb qa pb q
ż
Bρp0q
y  ϕ py qd y ,
"2 pb ,ξqď p2piq´n{2 Ma pb q
ż
ty :|Aξ y |ďδ1uXBρp0q
Aξy 2 ϕ py qd y .
and "3 pb ,ξq
ďp2piq´n{2 M
ż
ty :|Aξ y |ďδ1uXBρp0q
Aξy 2 ϕ py qd y
`p2piq´n{2 M
Atξ p∇a qpy qa py q
ż
ty :|Aξ y |ďδ1uXBρp0q
Aξy 2 y  ϕ py qd y .
7.2.3 Rotation matrices in dimension n “ 1, 2, 4, 8
In this subsection we study the estimates given in Proposition 7.4 for diagonal matrices as
in Section 5.3. In this case we havedet Aξ“ |ξ|´n .
Then
"1 pb ,ξqď p2piq´n{2
 |ξ||ξ|Atξ p∇a qpb qa pb q
ż
Bρp0q
y  ϕ py qd y
“ p2piq´n{2
|ξ|Atξ p∇a qpb qa pb q
ż
Bρp0q




p∇a qpb qa pb q
ż
Bρp0q
y  ϕ py qd y




 |ξ||ξ|Aξ y ďδ1)XBρp0q
 |ξ||ξ|Aξy
2 ϕ py qd y
“ p2piq´n{2 Ma pb q
ż
ty :|ξ|´1||ξ|Aξ y |ďδ1uXBρp0q |ξ|
´2 |ξ|Aξy 2 ϕ py qd y
“ p2piq´n{2 |ξ|´2 Ma pb q
ż
ty :|y |ď|ξ|δ1uXBρp0q
y 2 ϕ py qd y ,
and
"3 pb ,ξqď p2piq´n{2 M ż!
y :
 |ξ||ξ|Aξ y ďδ1)XBρp0q
 |ξ||ξ|Aξy
2 ϕ py qd y
`p2piq´n{2 M





 |ξ||ξ|Aξ y ďδ1)XBρp0q
 |ξ||ξ|Aξy
2 y  ϕ py qd y
“ p2piq´n{2 M
ż
ty :|ξ|´1||ξ|Aξ y |ďδ1uXBρp0q |ξ|
´2 |ξ|Aξy 2 ϕ py qd y
`p2piq´n{2 M
|ξ|´1
|ξ|Atξ p∇a qpb qa pb q
ˆ
ż
ty :|ξ|´1||ξ|Aξ y |ďδ1uXBρp0q |ξ|
´2 |ξ|Aξy 2 y  ϕ py qd y
“ p2piq´n{2 |ξ|´2 M
ż
ty :|y |ď|ξ|δ1uXBρp0q
y 2 ϕ py qd y
`p2piq´n{2 |ξ|´3 M
p∇a qpy qa py q
ż
ty :|y |ď|ξ|δ1uXBρp0q
y 3 ϕ py qd y
Notice that, for all |ξ|ą ρδ1 , we get"2 pb ,ξqď p2piq´n{2 |ξ|´2 Ma pb q
ż
Bρp0q
y 2 ϕ py qd y ,
and "3 pb ,ξqď p2piq´n{2 |ξ|´2 M ż
Bρp0q




p∇a qpy qa py q
ż
Bρp0q
y 3 ϕ py qd y .
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